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1.  Roll Call 

Steve Dodds called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm.  In attendance were Steve Dodds, Bill Gordon,  
Nancy Gronowski, Sue Senf and youth member Christopher Pozzi; Ivan Anderholm, Ryan Stee and Kim 
Stott staff.   John Marandas and Mark Olen were excused absent.  

 
 
2.  Approve December 4, 2012 Meeting Minutes 

Nancy Gronowski made a motion to approve the minutes.  Sue Senf seconded the motion.  The motion 
was passed unanimously.  

 
3.  Open Public Communication 

Nancy Gronowski gave an update about the second summit for the City’s Comprehensive Plan 
update. There will probably be 2-3 more summits. Steve Dodds mentioned discussions about 
increasing density and low income housing…no one wants in their neighborhood. Lake access 
information is a hot topic for the City  Council. 

 
4.  Old Business  

4.1 2011 Athletic Field Requirements Study Update 
Ryan Stee (on behalf of Kim Gilmer) provided PRAB with a synopsis of the City Council PowerPoint 
presentation made by Kim Gilmer at the January 17, 2012 City Council meeting.  Ryan told PRAB 
that information presented to Council included the recommendations from the 2001 Athletic Field 
Requirements Study, the recommendations of the 2011 Athletic Field Requirements Study, current 
field uses and locations, and possible site locations to accommodate fields of various sizes.  Ms. 
Gilmer also presented to Council the results of the statistically valid telephone survey questions 
regarding citizen understanding about Luscher Farm and current agricultural uses. The presentation 
to Council was primarily informational with a request for guidance from the Council on its 
preference for athletic field locations inside and outside the UGB. 
 
Ryan shared with PRAB Council’s discussions about the different locations and said that the next 
steps were to look at cost estimates for the different options and present these to Council later this 
spring. 
 
PRAB is very uncomfortable with staff going back to Council with costs on the locations identified in 
Ms. Gilmer’s presentation without providing a matrix of why there should or should not be 
placement at certain locations based on an established criteria.  
 
PRAB members feel very strongly that there should be a matrix of sites listing the pros and cons of 
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each, who would be served by each, and which sites might be dismissed and why before doing any 
cost studies.  Sue Senf said it needs to be presented with a picture and the pros and cons on one 
page for each site for clarity and ease of understanding. 
 
Ivan Anderholm and Ryan Stee indicated to PRAB they would speak to Kim Gilmer about PRAB’s 
concerns and suggestions. 
 
4.2 Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) Modification Application 
Steve Dodds and Sandy Intraversato attended the Tuesday, February 14 meeting with Mayor 
Hoffman, Kim Gilmer, and Chairs of NRAB, SAB, and HRAB about bringing park properties into the 
UGB.  There is an annual March date for applying to Clackamas County to bring properties into the 
UGB.  Both Steve and Sandy are concerned about the urgent timing of the UGB process and the 
perception that something is being jammed through too quickly.  Steve said the meeting attendees 
were concerned about what would happen to the properties once they are brought into the UGB.  
The outcome of the meeting is that it was decided the UGB application should be done in 2013 in 
order to allow for completion of the Parks Plan 2025 and Luscher Area Master Plan so there would 
be a documented public process that identifies uses of properties prior to bringing them inside the 
UGB. 
 
PRAB suggested that the new Tennis Center pro forma, the Athletic Field Requirements Study 
information, the ParksPlan 2025 and Luscher Plan all need to be completed by September as these 
will be local election issues for 2013.  PRAB also recommended that the School District-City Joint 
Use Agreement be updated to address issues with school district field lockouts. 
 
 
4.3 Golf Course Update 
Tom Mueller shared the 2011 strategic marketing plan and analysis of its effectiveness with PRAB. 
He shared that the $25,000 budgeted for marketing, of which $20,000 has been spent for FY11-12, 
and the gross profit returned was $34,400.  PRAB asked Tom questions about the increase in range 
and green fee revenues since the advertising spending began and were pleased with the revenue 
increases in range, green fees and tournament revenues.  PRAB asked that Golf’s financial plan and 
results be presented at a future PRAB meeting.  Bill Gordon suggested Tom provide the information 
broken down by range, greens, tournaments, pro shop, traffic, etc.   

 
5.  New Business 

5.1  Iron Mountain Park Natural Resources Management Plan 
Ryan Stee provided PRAB an overview of the genesis of the management plan.  Ryan applied for and 
received a National Park Service Rivers, Trails Conservation Technical Administration grant.  The 
grant is for one year and can be renewed for an additional year.  The scope of work is currently 
being developed.  The management plan will outline the existing natural resource issues, and 
provide a plan for systematically addressing the most pressing issues.  In addition, the plan will 
include an updated trail plan for future implementation.  Ryan also mentioned that one of last 
stands of oak uplands is at the top of Iron Mountain Park, and there has to be a decision as to save 
it or let the Douglas Firs take over.  Mike Buck is heading up the Friends of Iron Mountain Park group 
to assist in public outreach for the project.   
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5.2  Set Next Meeting Date 
The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, March 21, 2012 at 6 p.m. at the West End Building.  
 
5.3  Adjourn Meeting 
Steve Dodds adjourned the meeting at 8:03 pm. 

 
 
 


